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ment is in receipt of a dispatch from guilt which makes good wrongs done, O * I ■ ■■
Minster Conger formally announcing the ; and which offers to all foreigners in ||Ûn !■ A K>
withdrawal and departure of the Eus- j China security for life and property, and, I wttl I w U I UI

above all, for the free service of their i 
; religion. (Signed) William I. R.”

Prospects Brighter.

father of Pearl Bryan giving a full ac
count of the finding of the head and a 
description of the plate. MysteriousAnxious

sian legation from Pekin.

Home BELLA COOLA NOTES.For Peace DeathOct. 2.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Morning Post Says: “The |
Austro-Hungarian foreign office has re- j Washington, Oct. 2.—Favorable news 
ceived a circular note which France has ! has reached Washington from the Eu- j 
addressed to the powers in which she : topean chancellors, indicating that a Over Three Hundred Canadians

sir'.urs'a^"»».SS" «=•, ™mo^- 

5 sarit £S4tLrst2tA\ real «
tions of the other questions at issue. 3rd d subsequent notes treating 

The note also proposes the permanent , i
prohibition of the importation of arms j ,, " „ . ... iTnited 1and ammunition into China, the razing of acc£d ot*"*f* i
the fortifications between Pekin and the States is More complete than was anti-^
sea and the maintenance of legation | «pated at first, and the report shows H 
guards Ithat 81,1 of the European nations probably ,

j are placing themselves in a position to;
_ , _. __ ^ .... ; tajte: ad vantage of the opening made by s A Trooper Says the General Was
Berlin, Oct. L—The statement publish- the United States and soon will be ready Disnlenspd With rphnir

ed In Paris that Ftance, Russia and Ger- ; t0 bin negotiations for a settlement Displeased With Their
many have arrived at a complete nndef- ! tbe Chinese government. f Impetuosity,
standing m regard to the retention of , mh Russians a.readv hate given1 J
troops at Pekin, and that Germany aban- ! ^ Russians aireaoy nave given
dons her demand for the punishment of j 
the instigators of outrages before .the j 
peace negotiations begin, is denied here ; 
officially.

London,
(Special correspondence of the Times.)
Mr. Morrison is down again with his 

pack train from the interior.
The colonists have received a grant of 

$4,000 for improving the roads in the j 
valley. The most interesting question 
is where can it be expended to best ad
vantage?

Prof. Whittington, of Vancouver, paid : t>_ j_ tjt„ „ T „„ „ ri___ e  
a flying visit to this place in interests W&S Lying OU a Comforter
of the Indian mission. Which Was Spread Over

Several Indians are preparing to buSd _ f
new frame houses. CUttaniS.

Ducks and geese are becoming plenti
ful. Bears have come down off the 
mountains, and follow the small .streams 
for salmon. Some men out in the bush 
at Tallyo were lately surprised by a 
grizzly bear bouncing in among them.

Mr. Drariey, of Namu, is pushing 
ahead with his cannery at Kionsquit.

A Wealthy Banker Found Dead 
in a Vacant House 

To-Day.

Why the French Government Is
sued Note on the Chinese 

Question.

Earl Li Will Open Negotiations 
With M. de Giers at 

Tien Tsin.

New South Wales Contin
gent Is to Remain in 

Pekintx

j. Gen. Buller and the Occupation of 
Transvaal Towns by Strath- 

cona’s Horse.
â

Another Denial.
Second Case of the Kind That Has 

Been Discovered in New 
York This Week.

The

>
notice of such purpose, and while the 
text of the French note on this subject 
has not reached the state department, Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Lord Strathcona 
the officials are satisfied that France, like cables from London this morning that 
Russia, is ready to negotiate at once. • the papers there state that from three 
As for Germany, either the position of 
that government has been misunderstood 
or it has sustained a change of mind.
Possibly tbe former is the case, but, *own on the transport Idaho, direct for 
however that may be, it is quite certain Montreal, calling at St. Helena.

Buller Displeased.
(Special to the Times.)

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)
parjSi Qcti 2—An official of the French 

foreign' office to-day formally confirmed 
he afcuracy of the details of France's 

' Che powers on the Chinese qnes 
telegraphed from Vienna.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 3.—What appears to be 

a case similar to that of banker Robert 
McCurdy Lord, who rented-a 
Mount Vernon in which to -Commit sui
cide, occurred to-day in a vacant house 
at 2012 Fifth aevnue.

The owner, James O. West, worth be
tween $300,000 and $400,000, was found 
dead there this morning. ri The only fur
niture in the place was what he had 
taken in, a comforter, a'sofa cushion and 
window curtains. He -took down three 
curtains, laid them oh the floor of the 
second story in the realty placed the com
forter and cushion on them and died, in 
what manner is unknown. He lived at 
147 West 27th street, with hié wife and 
five childreri.'

A surgeon who examined the body did 
not determine the cause of death. There 
are no marks about the body and no let
ters or other papers to indicate the 
of his death. '

There are not the slightest

Miners Are 
Still Idle

Russian Successes. house in
note to hundred to four hundred men, first of the 

■ contingent, sailed on Sunday from Cape-
St. Petersburg, Oct. 1.—The war office 

announces that dispatches from Khaba
rovsk and Kliarbin say General Tschits- 
chagoff sent Colonel Kopeiken with a de
tachment 6t Cossacks, railroad troops . ,. d ; wMch hav„ cached i
and volunteers to engage a, force hi Chi- L, , . , , , „ | , ,
neso troops who had occupied the rail- Washington to-day that the German! 
road station at Shanchakan. The Rns- ! government, upon critical inspection of ,

the plans for a settlement projected oy.| Ottawa, Oct. 2.—-Trooper .Naught, of

tioOi tis e
\ representative of the Associated 

pr’e<s questioned the official as to the 
causes actuating the French minister of 
foreign affairs in issriiaç the note. The 
official says- '

• M. Delcasse has been, contemplating 
a nurfiher of days.

■wH.-’

it
•ÜWill Not Reauma Work Until 

Ordered to Do So by 
Convention.

I
this action for

wants peace and desires it ex- 
There is no foundation for

sians. won two obstinate .fights. Forty- . . _ . „ - ,
three dead Chinese were left in the treu- Ithe United States, finds there is nothing Strathcona’s Horse, who is from Golden, 
ches after the second, engagement. inconsistent with the German aspir- j R, C., and who writes from Troyfeller

It may be expected that Ger- j ^August 15th, says that Buller was 
Pekin, Sept. 26, via Taku, Sept. 29, many- too, wl11 be prepared soon to

mo"‘ ,0”'a|“;f °"»11»*' h= " « -
von Hoopfiner, encountered a Wall i Xt may be stated that altogether the
Boxer force south of the imperial deer Prôspects of an adjustment of the Chin- j Buller must not, cays Naught, send 
park yesterday, and killed 40 of the Chin- ese difficulty without resort to formal Strathcona’s Horse near a town of Boers 
ese during the fight which followed. war are very much brighter than they ff he does not want them, to take it It
The Chinese were put to flight and scat- were one week ago. was the same at ErmalaWe were going
tered. Four Germans were Wounded. Ordered to Kill. into camp about six miles out of town,

sxssæ*'- Ho"e g,Uopea -
HU m determined ,»«, | SKTTSSÎ ÆîSST*^ «*- M

JST hS. ffiPK i i. «his etatemeit: TMw, 0«. 2.-A eon..,to punish the Mnesn for Ling on n ' ,'‘0,L,U” a,t' I*°d Peon!» ”ceiv- 0122 wagons, escorted by »st, mounted
German patrol General von tiooofiner’s ed orders fram a Pnnce t0 shoot foreign- men, was attacked by 140 Boers on
. ... ? , ers whenever we came across them.” October 1st near De Jagèrs drift, While

i The accused, it appears, denied the ; on the w„ to Vy^d. Twelve of th, 
„ gfs e arms were found. rder w t gboot a minister or the bien escaped. The fate of the others 

The German commander then proceed, German minister and he declared him- ip not known, 
ed to Nan Hung and dispersed a body lf unabIe t0 gay wbich prince gave the "The Boers derailed a train near Pan 
of Boxers outside the town. Half were ord * v nay evening. Five Coldstream
armed with, rifles qnd. the others with ’ . Guards were killed and nineteen were in
pikes and swords. Some of them, ad
vanced to within twenty yards of the 
German rifles, performing Boxer

l wete mowed dbwh. peria

France 
peditionsly.
tip statement that effort is made to sé- 

oontinental accord to the detriment 
of England or the United States. We 

unable to understand exactly the 
the United Stoles intends - to 

Germany’s note, as understood

I
ations.

Gen. Corbin Says Many of the 
Soldiers Will Return Home 

This Week.

cure
not pleased with Strathcona’s Horse

are
course
pursue.
here, presents two propositions. One, 
the punishment of the guilty, the other, 
the peace proceedings. While some peo
ple interpret it as meaning that the first 
is an absolute condition preliminary to 
the second, we see iro reason why the 

should not proceed Vith the'

(Associated Press.)
Hazleton, Pa., Oct 2.—The officials of 

the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, which 
posted notices last night, reported the 
same number of men at work to-day as 
worked yesterday, andx similar 
tion was received from various individu
al collieries white the advance had,not 
yet been offered.

The mine workers, as a rule, do not 
appear to grasp the meaning of the no
tice as posted by the Lehigh Valley Coal 
Co., and declare they will not make a 
move towards the resumption of work
until ordered to do so by a mine work- ..—
era’ convention „ (Special to the Times.)

Half a dozen, houses in different parts auc'°^' er’ boundary dis-
of this city, occupied by non-striking p . at Mount Balmr has come almost ,to 
mjne workmen, were stoned during the an international ensis. Y esterdgy a pack . 
night by /unknown persons., Nobody was train ofgoodg-, bought in Chilliwack, was 
b6rt, b@t several persons had nan-ow seized by American customs officers, who 
escapes from being hit by flying boulders ’-bnFit had crossed into American
and glass. territory.- The goods were for American

DepSties on Duty. owned mines and American merchants
a, , . t, n . r, x7___ . A. made trouble because of losing trade, j.Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 2.—None of the vv .

collieries in this place were started up j'’,P , . y r’ ls en"
this morning. The North Franklin, at K ^ E®’
Trsverton, is still in operation with all d T ?.. e. nlt^y d^ed next ®at"
but twenty men in the mines. ‘ " ,w! * glye Canada two miles

The B,eading company is keeping a _ , . x ?pt °f territory than was thought
close watch that strangers do not très- V* s’de °f the line. A post, always
pass on its possessions at Treverton. , °Ufhî V*' marlf the boundary line, was 
The deputies have been instructed to ounQ hatt a mile out, and the line run
prevent"strikers from canvassing the • com its mrectwfn was consequently erro- 
men going to and returning ffom work. ??®us' T“ere is much excitement and 

Situation in Panther Valley. ÏS. OVeT seizure

cause

signs of
violence and no robbery was committed, 
as the man had diamonds and money on 
his person.

Mr. West has not lost any money in 
speculation, so far as is knSwn. He was 
seventy years old.

powers
treaty preliminaries with those appointed 
emissaries of tho Chinese government 
at Pekin, while the armies seek out and 
punish Prince Tuan and his guilty associ- 

There is no incompatibility which 
will not permit the two actions from 
occurring simultaneously. Our hope is 
(or an agreement to begin negotiations, 
and the note expresses • M. Delcasse’s 
ideas of how best that end can he secur
ed. We feel there is nothing in it an- 
tagonistics to the interests of the Unit
ed States, and trust xy<? *fcH receive her 
acquiescence.”

Be French consul tt Canton, under 
the date of Monday, October 1st,, cabled 
that the gunboat Avalanche, with the 
r neb vivv-vonsul re
turned to Canton after ch-(fi)erating with 
the Chinese forces in repressing th^ tron- 
Ues in the disturbed districts of West 
river. The material losses were very 
heavy, but there was no loss of life.

informa

ntes. BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

New Survey Will Give Canada Two 
Miles of Territory—Pack Train 

Se:zed by Customs Officers.

re>:’Pekin, Sept. 27, via Taku, Sept. 30, 
via Shanghai, Oct. 3.—prince Ching has 

pt the JasviAiicfi. of an 
making Lin Kun Yi, vfee-j 

roy of Nankin, and Chang Chi Tung,
. .. viceroy at Hankow, as assistant cem-

Berlin, Oct. 2. The following is the missioners to negotiate terms of peace, 
text of the Chinese Emperor’s message Roth the assistant commissioners 
to Emperor William:

“Greeting—That Your Majesty’s min-

.1 “Commandant Dierkson, who has- been 
imposing Paget, has-surrendered after- » 
personal visit to Komati Poort to assure 
himself that Kruger had gone into-Por- 
tn^uese territory."

Krùger Must Not Talk.
New York, Oct. 3.—The restrictions 

around Kruger are increasing, and he is 
virtually a prisoner, says a dispatch 
from Lorenzo Marquez.

He had been allowed to use the .Portu
guese governor’s carriage. While driv
ing -yesterday he met a party of 
Burghers and made them a patriotic 
speech. The governor has now refused 
the use of his carriage. ;

Kruger has been warded to make no 
more speeches, and is forbidden to wear 
the green sash, that is the insignia, of his 
office.

Kruger expects ' to sail on a Dutch 
cruiser for Holland next week.

.- y <2

Official Correspondence.

are
members of the progressive faction.

The American marines are being with- 
! drawh. Some concern is expressed re
garding the plans of the Germans, who 
are bringing a iarge force which is ex
pected to embark on a campaign of re
venge. It is predicted this will seriously 
delay the establishment of peace.

Remains jit Tien Tsin.
Tien Tsin. Sept. 29, via Taku, Sept, is^rh ha® fal}e\a Jicti“5 tp ^

SR.SSST”p“<he““General Chaffee has designated the Chief Secretary Kun Yang has been in- 
Ninth Infantry, the Third Squadron of t0 p0ur" Dbafaorns , on the altar,
the Sixth Cavalry; and Battery F to while, the commerçai officials of the

northern and southern ports have been 
ordered to take needful .measures con
cerning the conveyance of the coffin of 
the deceased.. When it reaches (Ier" 
many, a second offering. will, be made on 
the. altar. Germany has always main
tained the friendliest relations „ with 
China, We, therefore, entertain the 
hope that Your Majesty will renounce 
all resentment, so that peace may oe ar
ranged as soon as .possible, and Jhat 
universal harmopy be rendered possible 
for all time. , This is our most anxious 
hope and our . most ardent wish.”

Emperor William replied, September 
30th, as foliows:

“To the Emperor of China—I, the Ger
man Emperor, have received the tele
gram of Your Majesty, the Emperor of 
China. I have observed with satisfac
tion that Your Majesty is anxious to ex
piate, according to the custom and pre- Over Five Thousand People Visited tbe New ■' (Special to the Times.)

„ „ „ cePt of your religion, the shameful mur- Westminster Fvhihitinn Ottawa, Oct. 3.-Sir Alfred Milner
"Berlin, Oct. 2.—The Berliner der of my minister, which set at naught Exhibition Yesterday. cables that Bing, of the first Canadian

i ageblatt, in the course of a reference all civilization. Yet, as the German Em- --------------- . contingent, died of enteric fever at Jo-
to l nited1 States Ambassador White’s peror is a Christian, I cannot regard that (Special to the Times.) hannesbprg in June 7th. The report
ettor to the German-American Repub- . abominable crime • as. atoned for by a New Westminster, Oct. 3._The first was only received at Capetown to-day,
fS 0t X.ew York city says: ‘The libation. Besides my murdered min- days attendance at the'" Westminster 0°E Biggar’s cables that the following 
mermans will not regard President Me- ister, there have gone before the throne . . v officers will accompany the troops.:
Xlnley s answer to Count von Buelow’s of God a large number of our brethern alr was a record breaker. Yesterday Jfàors Pelletier and Wilson; Captains 

J" e *s » Proof of friendship. We on* of Chnstian bishops and missionaries, thel-S were ®ve thousand fonr hundred ' Rogers, Stairs, Barker, Fraser and Ful- 
ertake to advise President McKinley women and children, who for the sake people on the grounds, arid the receipts ' Imton, Lieuts. Marshall, Stewart, 

«at he cannot have the Ghrman-Amer- 0f their faith, which is also mine, have were $1,100. The former record for open- Laurie- Leduc, Pelletier, Jones, Mac-•s,??“ch“ges“• cu”“ :nsr‘“iro5*'s-K&?5Ln^™wmt"' AlibMkm, commanded b, YoL Utie'.t, “t™d,nce 8iUr“ “e 11111 .»«>>'" »'•» ««“ •K'- B-
suffice for all these innocent ones? I skyward‘ ' Raconteur, was killed en route.
do not make Your Majesty personally Tms morning the horse races Were TFTO CHI0AG0 MYSTERY.
responsible for the outrage against the postponed, and the tug-o-f-war, in which ________
legations, which are held- inviolable eight teams entered, is down for this Dead Found in Cedar Lake is Supposed 
among all other nations; not» for the afternoon. ' to Be That of Pearl Bryan.
grievous wrongs done so many nations The interior exhibits have been added —------- - *
and faiths, and to the subjects of Your to largely since yesterday (Associated Press.)
Majesty of my Christian faith. But the The Vancouver lacrosse* players are Ohiqago, Oct. 2.—Experts . on bones
advisers of Your Majesty’s throne and confident of winning from Winnipeg,, af- win 1,6 called upon to determine the char- 
the officials on whose head rests the ter the drubbing of 11 to nil the "latter acter of the skull found in Cedar lake. A 
blood-guilt of a crime which fills all received yesterday from Westminster. portion of the scalp and some teeth were. 
Christian nations with horror, must ex- The weather is splendid and people dragged from the lake yesterday by a 
plate their abominable deed. When from all over the province pronounce the searching party, but no other portion of 
Your Majesty brings them to the punish- show a great success. the body could be found,
ment they deserve, that I will,regard as In the tug-of-war contest this morning Sheriff Lawrence, of Crown Point, lnd.,i 
an expiation which wiU satisfy the na Ladner defeated Victoria. says: “We have had several dentists
tions of Christians. If Your Majesty »----- -j--------------- examine the plate. They all say that it
will -use your imperial power for this AMERICA'N GUNBOAT SAFE. ifif from the mouth of a medium sized 
purpose, accepting to that end the sup- fA I rM p „ ■. . woman, that it is top small to have been
port of all the iniured nations I, for my ^ . (Associated Press.) m the month of a man. ’
part declare mvself agreed’ on that Washington, Oct. 3.—The navy depar - Sheriff Lawrence has evolved ji theorjr
point. For this my Gen. Field Marshal “aWeg^m fromTdmirai Kempff- that the head is none other than that of
von Waldersee will be instructed not CaÇ“ Oct 3 -No tntth in any nn-. wko was murdered at, Cov-
only to receive Your Majesty with the favorable’ reports concerning Villalobor $n.gt??.’ Ky:’ a yeaJs ag0- The head, 
honors due your rank, but he will also or her crew ManUa paper^n Septem- Bryan
afford Your Majesty the nriHtary pro- ber 28th published a false report. Winny saek likeGhat vituch enqlosed the 
tectlon you may desire- and which you (Signed) Kempff-” îf^
may need against the rebels. I also The Villalobor is the American gunboat Piate m her month. Acting,on this theory, 
long for peace, which atones for the recently reported lost. i sheriff Lawrence has written to the

Sailed at Short Notice.
Wei Hal Wei, j)rovince of Shan Tung, 

Oct. l.^-The British first class cruiser 
Tetntfle and the British second class Are- 
thusa, with the transports having on 
board the third .brigade of British In
dian troops, started to-day for Taku at 
short notice.

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 2.—Snpt. Zin- 
her, of the Lehigh Coal .& Navigation 
Co.’s collieries at Lansford, to-day in
formed the Associated Press corres
pondent that no trouble was anticipated, 
in the Panther Creek valley. “We have 
ten collieries there employing 5,000 
men,” said Mr. Zinher, “and they are, 
working will full force. No attempt was 
made this morning to interfere with our 
workmen, and we do not think this “trike 
will affect our collieries.”

The superyitenjient said that tie rn- 
_ _ derstobd' that a-'fèW; niine WoikeVs Who
Halifax,- Oct. 3. The transport officer bad joined the union at a meeting last 

here has received a cable from the trans- night at Lonsford were already mem- 
port officer at Capetown to the effect that bels, having enrolled themselves the 
the transport. Idaho, with 18 officers and previous day at Coaldale.
3t0 men of the first Canadian contingent, Gen. Corbin said to-day that he ex- 
has sailed direct for St. Helena and Hali- pected to send th# majority of his troops 
fax, and is due at the latter place on home this week. He might decide to keep 
October 25th. the small detachment here to protect

the pump runners and other men kept 
at work, so that the collieries might be 
in readiness for prompt operation when 
the strike was over. Gen. Corbin said 
he had learned that some Of these men 
had been - threatened by strikers, and it 
might be necessary to hold a few of the 
soldiers here to insure order.

Shamokin, Pa.,. Oct. 3.—Following the 
example of the owners of Mid Valley 
collieries in shutting, down the work un
til. j$hp strike; is over, the Shamokin Coal 
Company’s Natalie colliery, between here, 
and Mount Carmel, was closed down 
this morning. Three hundred men and 
boys were given employment there dur
ing the past-two weeks. Fifty-nine cars 
Were loaded with coal at the North 
Franklin; colliery at Traverton yester
day.“ was the largest one day tonnage 
in the history of , the operation.

touieljljgn. Pa., Oct 3.—There was no 
material changé in the situation here, 
this morning. So far as could- be learn- 
-ed about the same number of men were 
idle today! as yesterday. : 1.

:• An attempt.was triade early this morn
ing to blori rip with dynamite the. house 
occupied „;;£y. Michael,i Zudiek, a mine 
worker,. Jm the. eastern part of the frity,- 
but no extensive damage was caused. 
Znlick has been working since the strike 
went into effect. ♦

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 3.—Absolute 
peace reigns in and about Shenandoah.

General Corbin said to-day that he 
hoped to send the Eighth Regiment home 
to morrow. This will leave the Fourth 
Regiment, Battery “C,” and the gover
nor’s troops in the field, about 800 men 
in all. Major Farquhar, provost mar
shal, stated1 theF the foreigners in the

ELECTION RETURNS.

One Hundred and Sixty-one Conserva
tives Elected to British Commons.

remain at Pekin. He estimates that it 
will take a month to get the American 
troops out of China.

Return of Refugees.
Johannesburg, Oct 3.—The military 

governor on September 28th informed, 
headquarters that he would -be prepared 
for the return of three thousand to four 
thousand refugees weekly after Octo- 

! her 1 st.

Expedition to Pao Ting Fu.
Taku, Oct. 2.—The expedition to Pad 

Ting Fu has been postponed and thé 
start will not be made until October 6th. 
General Gaselee and the German gen
eral will command the Pekin and Tien 
Tsin columns respectively.

The Russians have occupied Tong 
Shan without opposition.

The New South Wales contingent of 
British troops will winter in Pekin.

Britain’s Reply.
New York, Oct. 2.—The Berlin cor

respondent of the London Standard 
learns that England’s reply to the Ger
man circular in reference to. China is 
shaped in a very friendly and affirmative 
tone.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 3.—Up to 2.50 p.m. the 

total number of members of partliament 
elected was 256, as follows: Conserva
tives, 161; Unionist, 29; Liberals, 39; 
Nationalists, 27.

To-day’s unopposed returns' include 
Mr. Wm, Wither Bramston Beach, Con
servative, known as “the father of the 
House of Commons,” Who has

m
To Disperse Boxers.

Pekin, Oct. 3.—-After the .return of the 
German expedition to the Southward yes
terday a small Japauesg fqrçe left Huang 
Tsqp for Tsing Yang, where thé Boxers 
are supposed to be congregating.

The Russians remaining in Pekin are 
two battalions of infantry and a battery 
of artillery, Col. Trotiakoff command
ing. -They will hold the summer palace 
and the Machiape railway terminus.

ii ,
Due on October 25th.

repre
sented Andover since 1857; Mr. Joseph ' 
Austin Chamber tain, eldest son of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, Liberal-Unionist, 
and Mr. John Dillon, the former chair
man of the Irish parliamentary party.

EN ROUTE TO VICTORIA. <

The Lieut.-Governor, Accompanied by 
Lady Joly, Passed Through 

Ottawa To-day.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Sir Henri Joly, Lieut.- 

Governor of British Columbia’, 
through Ottawa today with Lady Joly 
for Victoria. They were met at the 
depot here by a large number of friends*. 
who went to shake hands with them.

THE RUSSIAN FLEET.

Naval Estimates 1§how an Inreasc of 
Over Ten Million Roubles.

(Associated Press.) >
St. Petersburg, Oct. 2.—According to 

semi-official statements the Russian qpvai 
estimates for 1901 form a total of 97,- 
697,666 roubles, an increase of upwards 
of ten million roubles over those for the 
current year.. The ordinary expenditure 
swallows sixty million of roubles, of 
which sixteen. millions are intended to 
strengthen the fleet, three millions for 
harbor work p.t Liebau, two millions to 
be expended at Vladivostock, and three 
millions at Port Arthur.

A. .MORRISON, M.P., NOMINATED.

(Special to the Times.)
New Westminster, Oct. 3.—Aulay Mor

rison,^ M.P., was unanimously nominated 
for New Westminster to-day at a large 
and representative ^Liberal convention. 
Great enthusiasm prevailed.

J.ohn 0,iyeU M-,P. P., was chairman
viriufty 6t India* Ridge colliery and the rison'waé ^entidrieiL 
eastern énd of Shenandoah are display- unanimous. It is understood thdt Tx- 
mg an ugly disposition. He says he has Governor Dewdney will be nominated hv

the Conservatives, who meet in conven
tion to-morrow at Westminster.

Two Canadians Dead.

The Tribune’s London correspondent
cables:

passed

Deprived of
-Washington, Oct. 2.—The Chinese 

minister has delivered to the state de
partment official information of the deg- 
'auation of Prince Tuan and many other 

hinese leaders. The following official 
- atemeat is made as to Minister Wu’s 
dispatch:

A cablegram received from Director 
cneral Sheng at Shanghai, states that 

aa imperial edict issued oh Séptem- 
Ier "®lh, Prince Chwang, Prince Yih, 

y.c°ndary princes Tsai Lien and Tsai 
lnF. are deprived of all their respective 

, .s an<l offices; that Prince Tuan deprived is
, of office and is handed over to 

suit In:per’a* Clan court, which shall 
. aad decided upon a severe penalty, 

r, his salary is to be stopped; that
Duke Tsai

con-

Lan and President of (Jen- 
o-1 Î Ying *^ien are handed over to the 

‘d hoard, who shall consult and decide 
V y on a. severe penalty, arid that Kung 

, *' assistant grand secretary and pfesi- 
ent of civil board, and Chao Su Chiao, 
'resident of the board of pTOAhtnept _ 
V n ,e(1 ovcr to the board ef censors, who 

a consult and deride ripen a penalty.”
Russians Leave -Capital. - - 

Washington, Oct. 2.—The state depart-

are

ordered the provost guard to make fre- 
, quent trips through that section.
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the capture
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under Col. Legge 
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their strength, and, 
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■ so much larger than
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this 
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a general 
lack. This was

accomplished, Legge
[he open. ’
| then fell back 
bed in face 
to contest 

cross the Vaal """ 
the next few davs ex 
t was that Dewet 

I and there. s
king that the enenn 
| be attacked by hv 
ni-ted the situation 
asked 

that the

four 
°f the 

any effoi-H

t
for reinforce 

enemy Wa. 
rest, he saw that 
down from the 

Cts across the 
i. and sufficient troo 

the south, the 
irnered yet. But th. 
s at headquarters ha< 
>n that Dewet intende, 
i without delay, 
aal drifts could hot hi 
they contented them 
ig Gen. Hart and Col 
'f the 4.7 naval 
hvood.

i
nortl
Van
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Will

As

guns,

I fact, Dewet retained 
r Vn-al from July 23rd 
treby_ amply justifying 
himption. Dewet was 
[g most of this time 
ktemnts to seize posi 
[g Brondwood’s and 
Evhich a braver foroj 
Idnne.
[ng watehfnlness thj 

bay. Reinforcement!
be slowly up. and witl 
P K'tchener on Align J 

ordered to move dnw'J 
Potcjiefstroom. Bui 

la dejay occurred, an* 
save Dewet his chancJ 
Inal Escape.
fgnst 5th, Broadwoc 
f, and two days lati 
k> the south was effe 
te found a hole to tl 
nil on August 7th su 

I the Vaal and slippi 
; front, 
hat The time he hi 
and replacing his at 

pd his forces, wherei 
imsport had 
o the unhealthiness i 
the necessity of sen] 

mys back to the ra

He was nev

suffer

pung on to Dewet’s k 
a persistence which,

I earlier opportunity 
ht have borne fruit, a 
relentlessly forcing 

Blocks at a killing pai 
at Lindipue’s drift j 
sought to overcome tl 

ft had gained, 
lopless task.
[ at night, when b 
\ best, and thus gain 
day to let them fe 
The result was iner 

ed Delarey, and reee 
the front tell us th 

in the Free State 
>PV hunting grounds 
till. Lord Roberts iv 
1 in catching him in t 

hardly do so until 
that his plans will 
ecuted.
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an brevities.

I f°r Canadian-Australlj 
|t of Murder Against 
W. Purson.

plated Press.) 
p.—It is learned here tt 
commission will have 

of the Canadian Ai 
abeyance on account 
lgh tenders for constn

20.—J. N. Fulton n 
enced to five years in t 
having defrauded Mrs. 
k>f over $12,000 worth 
pf Canada shares In Jui

26.—Minnie Saxton, wl 
aster In Newmarket j 
, by shooting her throuj 
Is afterwards adjudged 1 
i Insane asylum here ye

ury have returned a vi 
gainst G. W. Purson 1 
le Griffin, his sweethea 
z near Waterdown 1

26.—Mrs. Denison, wide 
Denison, and mother 

this ci! Denison, of 
ins Denison, of Lord R1 
nth Africa, i# dead, aa

BNT OF MEXICO.

fill Be Inaugurated N] 
December.

[elated Press.)
126.—A dispatch to J 
|e City of Mexico sa 
les last night declared I 
Uldentlal election. Gen< 
R unanimously elected, I 
[ted next December. I 
ptlrely recovered fro» 
Bon.

COPPER MINE.IN A

to the Times.) 
it. 26.—Pat Burns, 
returned from a tr 1 
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